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Failed with nothing but  
the best intentions



PreparedStatement pstmt = 
  con.prepareStatement(
    "SELECT * FROM customer " +
    "WHERE name = '" + name + "' " +
    "ORDER BY CUST_ID");
ResultSet rs = pstmt.executeQuery();



PreparedStatement pstmt = 
  con.prepareStatement(
    "SELECT * FROM customer " +
    "WHERE name = ? " +
    "ORDER BY CUST_ID");
pstmt.setString(1, name);
ResultSet rs = pstmt.executeQuery();



Design 

Implement 

Test



Design



… threat modeling

Ignore

… defense in depth



Know the web application
Environment 
All external entities

Threat model prior to 
implementation

Develop software that 
is secure by design





Defense in 
depth



Utilize every software involved



Implement



… as plaintext (+/- db encryption)

… encrypted

… as a simple hash (+/- salt)

Passwords stored





Storing passwords
… as plaintext
… encrypted
… simply hashed



1. PBKDF2 (multiple rounds)
Supported on many platforms 
Iteration count against brute force attacks 

2. bcrypt (multiple rounds)
Password length up to 56 bytes 
Iteration count against brute force attacks 

3. scrypt (resource (RAM) intensive)
Relatively new 
Hardware resources against brute force attacks

Password hash algorithms



Demo



Plan for the future

# iterations must change with new hardware
Make it configurable 
Define period of time to update all passwords 

Update hashed user passwords during log-in
Change the salt 
Calculate new hash with new # iterations 

Deactivate not updated user accounts
Set password to null 
Setup password reset process to change



Change salt during password change
Never reuse same salt 

Add length limit to password fields
1024 or 2048 characters are reasonable 
Hashing always reduces it to the same size 

Ask for old password during password change
Form prone to Cross-Site Request Forgery? 
Attacker gained access to session id?

Passwords



Do you ask for the password 
when changing the email 
address?



… prevents pasting passwords

… delivered via HTTP

Login form



Does not stop any attack
Does not provide any more security
But does frustrate users

Say yes to pasting into 
password fields 





Attacker might 
change the log-in 

form action

HTTP login page puts 
security in jeopardy



Load the log-in form over HTTPS

Link to a 
dedicated HTTPS 

log-in page
HSTS to force 

HTTPS for 
whole page



@WebFilter(urlPatterns = {"/*"})
public class HSTS implements Filter {
  public void doFilter(…) {
    HttpServletResponse response = 
     (HttpServletResponse) res;
    response.addHeader(
     "Strict-Transport-Security", 
     "max-age=31556926");

    chain.doFilter(req, response);
  }
  // …
}



… without configuration

Session

… without changing session id



<plugin>
 <groupId>
  org.apache.maven.plugins
 </groupId>
 <artifactId>
  maven-war-plugin
 </artifactId>
 <version>2.6</version>
 <configuration>
  <failOnMissingWebXml>
   false
  </failOnMissingWebXml>
 </configuration>
</plugin>



session-timeout: 30 (or 60 or 90)
Idle time in minutes after session expires 

http-only: true
Prevent script access to session cookie 

secure: true
Transfer session cookie only via HTTPS 

tracking-mode: cookie
Prevent session rewriting by storing session id 
in cookie, not in URL

web.xml



<web-app ... version="3.1">
 <!-- ... -->
 <session-config>
  <!-- idle timeout -->
  <session-timeout>30</session-timeout>
  <cookie-config>
   <!-- prevent script access -->
   <http-only>true</http-only>
   <!-- HTTPS only -->
   <secure>true</secure>
  </cookie-config>
  <!-- no session rewriting -->
  <tracking-mode>COOKIE</tracking-mode>
 </session-config>
</web-app>



User usually receives a session 
id when visiting web application

4E01EF46D8446D1C1
0CB5C08EDA69DD1



Attacker uses physical access, URL 
manipulation or Cross-Site Scripting to 
create a session id 
Victim logs in, keeps using session id

Attacker dictates user’s session id



Limit session duration 
Always show logout link 
Change session id after log-in

Mitigate session fixation



Demo



… without verifying ownership

Accessing data



[…] one end-point that did not 
properly validate that the user 
carrying out the action was a 

registered owner of the lock. […] an 
attacker could craft a request to add 
themselves as a Guest to any lock, 

provided they know the lock’s UUID.

blog.perfectlylogical.com/post/2015/03/29/Making-Smart-Locks-Smarter



Don’t use any data from frontend unvalidated
Form data, headers, cookie, … 
Unchangeable data can be manipulated too 

Intercepted and manipulated during request 
Don’t use only frontend values to load data

User (id) is backend data only 
Ensure user permissions for requested data

Verify user actually has permission for the 
requested id

Permissions



String details(@PathVariable int id,…){
 Contact c = template.queryForObject(
  "SELECT * FROM contacts WHERE id = ? 
   AND username = ?",
  new Object[]{id, getUsername()},
   (rs, rowNum) -> {
    Contact contact = // …
 });
 
 // …
}



private String getUsername() {
  return ((User) SecurityContextHolder
    .getContext().getAuthentication()
    .getPrincipal()).getUsername();
}



Test



… without tested security

… with outdated 3rd party libs

Deployment



Test the functionality 
you rely on





Frameworks and 
libraries decline







Integrate ZAP and 
Dependency Check into 
your Jenkins toolchain 



Prepare implementation 
with threat modeling 
Think when implementing 
security functionality 
Test your application and 
3rd party libraries
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